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When Servants Were Slaves.
It hasn't been no many years sine

servants were practically sluvesj they
were bound out for a term of years
and never could lope to better their
conditions. The world is advancing,
however, and Dow servants, especially
those who do washing and house-cleanin-

are better treated. Easy Task
laundry soap, that dot-- s half the work
itself, and w hich cleans pots and pans
and painted work like magic, la re-

sponsible for much of this emancipa-
tion. Only 5 cents a cake, too.

Paradise; and It waa nearlnr midnight
when he noil back, pacing steadily past
the Ier Trace and Woodlawn gates
and holding bis way down the pike 10

tiordimla.
The railway station was his goal:

and when he had aroused the sleepy
night operator and gained admittance,
he eat at the telegraph table to wrlw
a menage. It was to Norman, ad-

dressed to Intercept tha salesman at
the breakfuat stop.

"Cancel Pennsylvania date and come
In at once to take managership of
plant," was the wording of It; and al
the breakfast-tabl- e the following morn-
ing Tom announced his Intention of
leaving the Industrial plow In the fu- -
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I want any !en.on who Buffer with bll
cttmH,l.MU.m, titdigotlno or any

!nuufl, blood nutria, to try my
I iftmrHiite they will purify thaput tha Uvtr and Mmnarh into a

liralthful condition And will poNiuvely our
tliU'UkiirM una t'oriHlipftUun, or I will refundour umuey. Munyon s Hemopath(a Horn
Remedy Co., 63r4 and J(lrn fcu,. Phils., Ft.

continental agent of a
Jriwriter firm.

i bad the honor to be among those
Wend, and I never wearlod of the
great Norseman's wit and wisdom.

"The last thing be eald to me. In
cautioning mo not to give an Import-
ant provencal agency to an easy going
man of tbe world, waa this:

" 'Iteware the easy going man. An
eaay-goln- g man, you know, is one who
makes the path of life very rough and
d.'ftlcult for somebody else.'"

LOW FtATES ATLANTIC CITT, N. J.,
AXD RETURN VIA NICKEL PLATE
ROAD. NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT
O. A. tt.
Tickets on tale Sept. 15, IS, 17, 18 and

3. Good returning Sept 23. Privilege
of extension. Aak Agent or write F. P.
Parnin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Bores Barred.
A reporter asked Mr. Roosevelt at

the Outlook office bow he got through
so much work and at the same time
aw so many people. "I shun bores."

was the reply. "I don't waste a min-

ute of my time on bores. Do you per-

ceive that I have only just one chair
n thlg roora? you Befli my hunting

experiences have shown me that great
bores are always of small caliber."

DR. MARTEL'9 FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.
Prescribed and recommended for

Women's Ailments. A scientifically pre-- i
pared remedy of proven worth. The
result from their use Is quick and per--:
mane . For salo at all Drug Stores.

A Fake Camera.
"Yonder is a beach camera fiend,"

eaid the first bathing girl. "They are
dii;gtist!ng, I think."

"This ono is particularly disgusting,"
declared the second bathing girl.
"After I had posed all morning for his
benefit, ho ato his lunch from that
box."

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

2ASTOUIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Signature
tn Use For Over 3 Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Rockefeller's Hard Shot
John D. Rockefeller tried a game of

golf on the links near Augusta. On a
rather difficult shot Mr. Rockefeller
struck too low with his Iron, and as
the dust flew up he asked his caddy:

"What have I hit?"
The boy laughed and answered:
"Jaw-jah- , boss."

uOW ONE WAY COLONIST RATES
WEST VIA NICKEL PLATE ROAD

August 25 to Sept. 9 and Sept. 15 to
3ct. 15. Full information of Agent or
vrite F. P. Parnin, T. P. A., Ft Wayne,
:nd. 36

The entire nature of man is the
farden which is given him to cultl-fat- e.

W. E. Gladstone.

If you wish beautiful, clear, white clothes
lse Red Cross Ball Blue. Larue 2 oz.
jackage, 5 cents.

Isn't it shocking when you hear
nice man complnin of anything.

Mrs. Wlnnnw" Soothing Rrrnp.
Forehildr.-- softens i he Kwitr,.bui iUuli.alluyapiiia.cureawiuucoiii:. &ui.Ool

The crop that never fails year after
rear Is trouble.

The trouble with the man who
knows nothing Is that he is always
the last to find It out.

Dr. Tierce's Tellete, small, sircar--
coated, easy to take as randy, regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bow '

eU. Do not gripe.

And some people never appreciate s
rose until they encounter the thorn.

Ann voir n.oTiiKS faded!
Cue Ud CifiMt Hull ISlue and make them

white again. Large 2 til. packuge, 6 cents

It is easier to raise a disturbance)
than a mortgage.

a Hot San
Dasty Roads

By tin tlm you irach 1

town and litht you'll be l
hot ard tired yuur throat

dry we ti dust and dat. HuBt up a
f unuio a:.d tirat yeune-- to

AOIutur ft lioltlo of

lust u cooling as tbe bottom atf p In the
Bonn home. You'll find It le.ievea fa
tigue too, aud wushes aw&r all the dust
and thiin u aotlutg ciae will, Ii tuutiua
tue apot.

Jjeudouf Wholraoma

5c Everywhere
Our Tree ltuoklt

The Trulti Auout
all eixut Coca-- ola wkul It ! and
why it la bo dehcioua. wiiolrK.n
aiwl beneficial. It fi'ea aiiaivsea
madebysceutliTa and c!iemlti Mum

coait tocoa. proTKif ita puri'y and
wboleaomeaesa. Your name aim aa- -

dreaa on a p"tal will ttuut )
. tliia Interettmf booklet.

a Co--. Wbea.
eer foal

narrow
think si

Ceca-Cal- a

DYSPEPSIA
"Ilavinp; taken your wonderful Casca

rets' for three months and being entirely
cured of stomach catarrh and dyspepsia,
I think a word of praise Is due to
'Cascarets' for their wonderful composi-
tion. I have taken numerous other

remedies but without avail, and I
find that Cascarets relieve more in a day
than all the others I have taken would in
a year." James McGune,

108 Mercer St., Jersey City, N. J.
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good.
lo Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or (jripe.
10c, 25c, 50c. Never uold in bulk. The gen-
uine tablet stamped CC C. (maraiueed to
cure or your luuucy buck. 919

KURIXE EYE F.EfJEDlf
TRYRed, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes and

EYELIDS 1
MurineDoesn'tSmart Soothes Eye Pain
Dratiiita Sell Mtu-l- Era Retaedr. Liquid, 25c, 50c. $1.00

Murine Eye Salre. in Aaeptic Tubea, 25c 91.00
EYE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAH,

Murine EyeRemedy CoCWcagcx

STOCKERS FEEDERS
Choice quality ; eils and roans,
white faces or uusi buiipht on
orders. Tens if Thoinaudf to
in..wt from. Sntisf action Guar- -

fauteed. Curresi-cmd-juc- Invited.
Come aud sej for yourself.

National Live Stock Com. Co.
At either

Kansas City. Mo., St. Joseph. Mo., S. Omaha, NsK

W. N. U., FT. WAYNE, NO. 35-19- 10.

Patriotism
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and outspoken with your banker. As
I have said, the venality of these mun
with whom you are 4110 U uiuit d- -
ploraljle, but

There waa soma further gloslng over
or mo putrid fact, a good bit of It, and
Tom sat bark In his chair and listened,
outwardly respectful, Inwardly

and contemptuous. Was this
smooth-spoke- oracular prince of the
market-plac- e a predetermined hypo-
crite, shaping hla words to fit the mon- -

ud without regard to
their demoralizing effect? Or was he
only a subconscious Pharisee,

and l omplaeent? Tom's thought
ran llghtnlng-Uk- e over thu long list of
the yancnurt IFennll.ers; men of thn
business world successful to the Croe-
sus mark, large and liberal benefactors,
founders of colleges, libraries and hos-
pitals, glft-glvc- to their fellow men,
Irreproachable In private life, and yet
apparently Hone blind on the side of
the lar-re- r equities. Could It be possi-
ble that such men deliberately admit-
ted and accepted the doublt standard
In morals? It seems fairly Incredible,
and yet their lives appeared to pro-
claim It.

Having obtained the sinews of war,
Tom kept the appointment with Nor-
man, and their Jnint discussion of till
business situation made him too lato
for the early dinner at Woodlawn. T3
complete the delay, the evening train
lost half an hour with a hot box at a
point a mile short of Oordonia. Tw i
thins came of these combined time-killing- s:

a man in a slouched hat and
the brown Jeans of the mountaineers.
who had been watching the Woodlawn
gates sinco dusk from his hldlng-nlac- e

ehlnd the Hold wall across the tilk
got up atillly and went away; and Torn
reached home Just In time to Intercept
Ardea on tho steps of the picturesquo
vera tula.

' Heeti visiting the little mother?" he
aski'd. when sho paused on the step
above him.

"Yes no; I ran over to tell you that
wc moved Nancy ."

"Oh! Well, that's comfortable. Sho
was witling?"

"Y-e- s: almost, at first: and nltmreth
cr willing when I told her that I that
t5,,( " There was an embarrassed mo- -
merit and then the truth came out.
"Perhaps I should have asked you first:
but she was quite satisfied when I told
her that siie owed her changed condi-
tion to the person whose duty it was to
provide for her. Y'ou don't mind do
you 7"

"No, I don't mind." he said, absently,
and tho under-thoug- dealt savagely
with Nan with a woman who. for tin
sake of tile loaves and the fishes, and
the shielding or the reul offender, would
suffer an Innocent man io go to the so
cial gallows for lack of the word which
would have cleared him. He laughed
ratiier bitterly and added, out of tha
heart of the umlr-though- t: "I'm glal
I'm not naturally inclined to be pes-
simistic."

"What makes you say that?"
"Because, after hearing" he changed

his mind suddenly, and transferred tho
hard word from Nan to Jlr. Vancourt
Hennlker "after what I've been hear-
ing this afternoon I find myself more
In the notion of weeping with the an-
gels than of laughing with the devils."

"What has happened?" she asked,
sympathetically alive to his need In
one breath, and keenly apprehensive
for her own peace of mind in the next.

"An exceedingly small thing, as tha
world's measurements go. I was In
town, and made a business call on Mr.
Hennlker. He's a member of your
church. Isn't he? I needed some money
to bribe a lot of political grafters in a
Pennsylvania city where I'm trying to
sell a bill of water-pip- e. I went to Mr.
Hennlker to borrow It."

"And, of course, he wouldn't let you
have It for any such wretched pur-
pose!" she flamed out.

"No, you are mistaken; It's Just the
other way around. I told him what It
was for, hoping rather vaguely, I think,
that he'd sit on me and make the crime
impossible. But he didn't. He took
the trouble to try to explain away my
scruples; made It seem quite a virtu
ous thing before he got through. You
wouldn't believe It now, would you?"

"Hut, Tom! you didn't take the mon
ey?"

How could I refuse so good a man?
Norman Is on his way to Pennsylvania

this present moment, with a letter of
credit in his pocket big enough to make
the mouth of even a professional graft-
er water. At least, I hope it Is bis
enough."

She was hurt, shocked, horrified, and
he knew It and found pleasure of a cer
tain sort In the knowledge. When a
man has done violence to his own best
impulses, the thing that somes nearest

the holy joy of penitence Is tho un-
holy Joy of making somebody else sor-
ry for him. There were unmistakable
tears in her voice when she said:

"Tom, why have you told me this
this unspeakable thing?"

"Why I guess It was because I
wanted to ask you how you supposed
the Mr. Hennlker kind of men square
such things with their conscience; or
don't they have any conscience."

What can I say to help you, Tom?
would do anything that a truo friend

may be!"
Thero might have been a thing; but

you have made It Impossible. No, don't
freeze me again it's the last time. If

could have won your love
but what is the use of trying to put It

words; you know you have always
known. And now It Is too late."

For a single Instant Vincent Farles-'- a

chance of marrying the Deer Trace coal
lands trembled in tho balance. Ardea
forgot him, forgot Nan, thought of
nothing but the passionate) yearning
that was drawing her like gripping
hands toward the man who had bared a

Inmost heart to her.
"It is not too late for you to be a

man, noble, upright, honorable. Let the
world And that for which It Is looking,

friend my brother: the strong man
armed who can stand where others
faint and fall. Oh, I wish I knew how

say the word that would make you
man you were meant to be!"

When it was said, she was gone and
sound of the closing door was In
ears when he turned and went

slowly down the driveway and out on
white pike, lying like a snowy rib-

bon under the December stars. On the
highway he hung undecided for a mo-

ment; but an hour lexer, William
Layne, driving homeward from South
Tredegar, overtook him plodding slow-
ly

a
southward far beyond tha head of to

FAMOUS MEN IN WISCONSIN

Two of Them, Gen. Zachary Taylor and
Second Lieut. Jefferson Davis,

Became Presidents.

Three United States army forts,
built before Wisconsin was a territory,
did much to attract attention to what
has become one of the solid common
wealtns of the nation, writes Lieut.
Col. J. A. Watrous In Chicago Trlbuna
They were Fort Howard, at Green
Hay; Fort Winnebago, near Portage,
in Columbia county, and Fort Craw-
ford, at Pralrlu du Chlen. There were
HulJ'y In those rudo forts 75 years
;;no uid since, who became famous.
Two of them. Gen. Zivchnry Taylor,
uho vent to Fort Howard as a Heuten
ant '.oionel more thun seventy-fiv- e

yetrs ago, and Lieut Col. Jefferson
av.-a- , wuo ra mere a lime taier,

Sometimes a Friendly Indian Did the
Paddling.

became presidents, one of the United
States, the other of the confederacy.
These two officers were on duty for a
short time in the two other forts
named.

While at Fort Crawford Lieutenant
Davis wooed and won General Taylor's

have been a runaway match, but that
has been disputed. At all events. Gen- -

eral Taylor was so much offe ded
that he and Lieutenant Davis were

neniies until one day, while Taylor
as commanding an army and Davis
as colonel of a Mississippi regiment j

in the Mexican war, Davis was serious- -

,Iy wounded in battle. Then General
Taylor rode up to tho wounded coloiel,
ishook hands with him and warmly
icompumentea mm lor nis bravery and
the good management of his com- -

mand.
At the next general election Taylor
"Old Rough and Ready," as he was

called was elected president. Four
years later General Pierce was chosen
president, and one of the first things
he did was to offer his Mexican wan
comrade, Colonel Jefferson Davis, a
seat in his cabinet, which the futura
Confederate leader accepted. He made
a very good secretary of war.

Speaking of presidents, Wisconsin
people do not forget that a volunteer
captain from Illinois campaigned in
their territory during the Black-Haw- k

war. He camped for a night
where Whitewater now stands, and
was also at Fort Atkinson before Gov-rno- r

W. D. Hoard made it prominent
by becoming the foremost butter and
cheese man in the country. That was
Capt. Abraham Lincoln. Nor should
I stop here. A young lieutenant, with
hi3 wife and daughter, went 70 years
ago to Fort Winnebago, where tha
lieutenant was stationed for several
years. He was R. B. Marcy. Mrs.
Marcy was a prime social favorite and
their girl was beloved by the entire
garrison. She grew to beautiful wom-
anhood and married a captain of tha
engineer corps. In 1861 the captain,
Hvho had retired to civil life, was ad-

vanced over all the officers In the
nrmy except Brevet Lieut. Gen. Win-fiel-

Scott, and was placed In activa
command of the army. That is whai
happened to Maj. Gen. George B. Mo
Clollan, who three years later was tha
choiqe of his party for president,' and
officers who knew little Miss Marcy al
Fort Winnebago were almost per-
suaded to favor her husband's election
so that she could be mistress of the
White House. A recent mayor of New
York is her firstborn.

When General McClellan assumed
;command of the army in 1S61 his
jl'ather-in-la- was a major and pay-
master. The general lost little time in
placing him on his staff as a brigadier
general.

Maj. David E. Twiggs was another
noted man. He served at Forts How-
ard and Winnebago. From 1S28 to
1830 Mrs. Twiggs was the only woman
at Winnebago. Twiggs was a briga-
dier general on duty in Texas when
the great war came. He went with
the south, the only officer of his rank
who left the old army for the Confed-
eracy.

This story would not be complete
without a reference to the social life
at those army posts of the early days.
By the Fox river it is something over
100 miles from Fort Howard to Fort
Winnebago, and by the Wisconsin riv
er from Fort Winnebago to Fort Craw-
ford It Is 120 miles. In making visits
the travel was always by canoe, on.
the rivers named and on Lake Winne-- i
bago from Oshkosh to Neenah. The
trip from Fort Howard to Fort Winne- -
bago required a week or longer.
Sometimes a friendly Indian did tha.
paddling, but more frequently theyoung officers and their wives were!
me propellers. i

Drag of Ignorance.
Every ignorant man i a dra on!

country,

Carrrtcat, l0,

CHAI'Tfcllt XX.
When Tom, on Kalndln, over

tuolt Ardua un thn uiuriiluK ftr tha
nlKht of o(Ti-no- , sMo ground him quit
at If nothing had happonrd, challting
1m him Ktlly to a KftUnp with tha val-
ley hand for Ha bouI, and rfualnn to ba
drawn Into anything mure nerloua than
Joyoua peralflage until they were re-

turning at a walk down a boulder-strew- n

wood roud at the back of the
Dabnpy horse pasture. Then, and not
till then, wua tha qiumtlon of Nancy
Bryerson'a future Buffered to preautit
iUelf.

"I thouKht of It luet night," said Ar-de- a,

nodding toward a cabin near the
Major's kenn !n. "It Is Just the pluoo
for Nancy, If she can not, or will no;,
go back to hr futher. After break-
fast, I shall ftond Dinah and a man up
to set things In order, and she can coma
as soon as aha liken. Khe won't mind
the lonellnesia. Jupheth will go after
her when we are r'.idy; and if you am
prudently wise you will hawbualnpaa
In South Tredegar for the next few
days."

"That looks like dodging; and I don't
like to dodge."

"You will have to do many thlna
you don't liko," nho remarked. "l; it
YOU HhM.1 til. tr. onrpw vnurv.vv. JW...
full share of the burden. I mean to llynu give mo seme money, If you can
afford It, and I'll spend It for you."

"Charity Itself couldn't be kinder,"
he asseverated. "And, luckllv, 1 can
aiTord It. Kut "

He was looking at her wistfully, and
tha old longing for sympathy, for tha
sympathy which has been quite to
the bottom of the well where truth lies,
was about to cry out against thla riv-
eting of the fetters of misunderstand
ing and false accusation.

"Hut you would rather spend It your-
self?" She broke In, fancying she hud
divined his thought. "That can not be.
The one condition on which I shall con-
sent to help Is the completest Isolation
for Nan. You must nromlse me vn
will not try to see her. I am hoping

, arjaln.it hope that none of the .Mountain
View avenue people will find out whatyou did last niKht."

"I'll keep out of her way, if you can
keep her out of mine. All I care lq t.i i

Know that she is comfortably provid-
ed for."

In the'eornment of the r. Impler-mlnd-c- d

Oordonia folk, the 's son
had finally "made It up" with Nancy,
and hero the note of approval was .tot
wholly lacking. There wore good-heart-

souls to say that boys will V
boys, and to express the hope that Tom
would go on from this beginning and
make an honest woman of Nancy by
marrying her. r

But Tom did not know of It. He
was in the crucial month of tho panic,
year, striving desperately to maintain
the foothold given to him by the plp- ,-
casung invention, and he had litt!
time for the amenities. So It cam
about that he escaped for the moment
or, which was quite the same, he dl
not know he was pursued. Anothe
Northern city, with Its full complemen
of grafting officials, was In the mar
ket for some train-load- s of water
mains, nnd ag-ai- Thomas Jefferson
was righting the old battle of con
science against expediency, this time n
tne ditches where the
dead and wounded lie.

"You are sure you went Into It tho
oughly, Norman?" he demanded of his
lieutenant, when the latter returned
from a personal reconnaissance of the
field. "The break they are making at
us seems almost too rank to be taken
at its face value."

"Oh, yes; I dug it up from the bot
torn, sam tne henchman. "It's rotten
and riotous. The political machine
runs the town, and the bosses own the
machine. So much to this One, so
much to that, so much to half a dozen
others, and we get the contract."

"That comes straight, does It?"
"As straight as a shot out of a ctin

They got together on it, eight of the
big bosses, called me in and told me
fiat-foot- what we had to do," said
the salesman. "Oh, I toll you, those
fellows are on to their Job.

"No chance to go behind the returns
and stir up popular indignation, as we
did in Indiana .'" suggested Tom.

"No show on top of earth. The ring
owns or controls two or the dailies, and
nas tne otner two scared. Beside
they've just had their municipal ele--tlo- at

To prepare for the new exigency
Tom took the afternoon local for South
Tredegar. The lump sum required for
the bribery was considerably In excess
of his balance in bank. Notwithstand
ing tne stringency or the times, he
made sure he could borrow; but It was
In some vague hope that the moral
chasm might be widened to Impassi tobillty, or decently bridged for him, that
he was moved to state the case in il

to President Hennlker of the Iron
City National. Mr. Vancourt Hennlker
could dig ditches, on occasion, making
tnem too vast lor trie boldest borrower
to cross; but Tom's credit was gilt-edge- d,

and In the present instance the
president chose rather to build bridges.

"We have to shut our eyes to a good
many disagreeable things in business,
Mr. Gordon," he said, genially didactic. I"Our problem In this day and genera-
tion Is so to draw tho line of distinc-
tion that these necessary concessions
to human frailty will not debauch U3;
may be made without prejudice to that
high sense of personal honor and in-

tegrity which must be the corner-ston- e

of any successful business career. This in
state of affairs which you describe Is
deplorable most deplorable; but well,
we may think of such obstacles as we
do of toll-gat- on tha highway. The
road Is a public utility, and It should
be free; but we pay the toll, under
protest, and pass on."

Mr. Hennlker was a large man, be-
nign and d, not to say unc-
tuous;

his
and his manner In delivering

an opinion was blandly Impressive, and,
convincing to many. Yet Tom was not
convlnoed. my

"Of course, I came to ask for the
loan, and not specially to justify It," he
said. In mild irony which was quite to
lost on the philosopher in the presi-
dent's

tho
chair. "I wasn't sure Just how

you would regard It if you should know the
tha object for which we are borrowing, his
and this high sense of personal honor
you speak of impelled me to be alto-
gether

the
frank with you."

"Quite right; you were quite right,
Mr. Gordon," said the banker, urbanely.
"You are young In business, but you
have learned the first lesson In the
book of success to be perfectly open

row while he ahould go to Hoaton to
complete his courae in the technic)
school.

(To be continued.)

WOMEN INVADING BUSINESS.

F.uiploriiirnt of Wont Ad of the
I'rlBelpa.1 Kntorinsr Wd

The present day woman In business
employs Jiiat as methods as
a man, declares Prof. Charles Zueblln
in the Ikllneator. When bhe goes

after a position she does so with all
her might. Tbe frank adoption of
masculine methods in order to beat
the men 'at their own game, la mod
estly exemplified by the young Cryn
Mawr graduate who published the fol
lowing enticing advertisement:

Situation wantedAre you look
ing fur brains? For an pxperlnnced
correspondent who can write convinc-
ing letters, letters that get what thuy
aro sent to get? A ciever woman
who can write clver ads. or clover
talks on any subject and from any
point of view? Some one expert in
the use of stenography and typewrit
lug? A hybrid from the university
and business world? One who knows
people and conditions and who can
meet all combinations of the two with
unwreckabla savolr faiie? That de
scribes me exactly. Address Li A 2S1,

Tribune."
Is It surprising that she waa swamp

ed with answers?
Women who attain Buccesa in the

most masculine of Industries and
financial positions are evidently mul-

tiplying. The statistician who pre-

pares the annual report on the cotton
crop for tho government is a woman,
who is said to have increased her o

from S3 a week to SlO.Ouu a
yen r.

Trenton, X. J., has recently reported
fifteen business women whoso occupa
tions are scarcely feminine. They in
clude barber in), wholesale tobacco,
real estate, undertaking, pharmacy,
jewelry, piano dealing, insurance, shoe
repairing banking, charcoal, etc.
South Chicago's situation Is more
spectacular, if less trcdltable. In ad-

dition to women doctors and police, a
woman runs the worst saloon and an-

other the best undertaking establish-
ment, so thit, from birth to death,
even by "the broad way which leadeth
to destruction," a feminine hand may
guide.

Way-K- o or Wacli-K- ot

Every town has its right to pro-

nounce its name in Its own way, but
Texans never seemed to get together
on the pronunciation of the name
"Waco." Years ago Texas was repre-
sented by two rather ancient sena-

tors, one of whom called the town
"Way-ko,- " whereas the other insisted
it was "Wauk-ko.- "

The reading clerk had a merry time.
If the word were read one way the
opposing senator would make a com-

plaint, and vice versa. It recalls the
time when Arkansas was represented
in the senate by Garland and Walker.
One Insisted that the state should bs
called "Arkansas," just as It is
spelled. The other always insisted
upon "Arkansaw." John J. Ingalls,
who was presiding officer of the sen
ate in those days, had the matter
down to such a nicety that he would
recognize the one as "the,, senator
from 'Arkansas,' " and the ' other as
"the senator from 'Arkansaw,' " being
very careful to give each senator his
favorite pronunciation. Washington
correspondence St. Louis Star.

The ew Hen.
Of the late Atherton Blight, one of

the founders of fashionable Newport,
a Philadelphian said at the Kitten- -

house Club:
"Mr. Blight was amused by th-- i

antics of the militant suffragettes. At
a Christmas luncheon at the Bellevue
he once sat next to a lady with suf-
fragette notions. Plovers' eggs, hard
boiled, formed one course, and the
lady called Mr. Blight's attention to
the high cost of plovers' eggs this
year.

" 'Even though,' she said, 'they have
to be shipped from England, I don't
see why their price should have near-
ly doubled, do you?'

" 'Well er not exactly,' murmured
Mr. Blight, 'though they do say tha.
the hen plovers have taken to acting
very oddly of late strutting round,
and growing topnots and spurs, and
even trying to learn to crow.' "

Courtship l laan lor Jap Girls.
Japan has killed the last doubt as

to its modern progress by the organ-
ization of a "class of courtship" for
girls in each of the secondary schools.
The Japanese maidens are taught that
if they "should be so unfortunate as
to fall in love before becoming en-

gaged they must conceal the fact.
Above all they must remember that
women never propose. Another thing,
they are warned that well bred girls
do not exchange photographs with
their admirers. In Japan until now
there has not been any trouble about
courting, and this is the first evidence
that the Japanese maidens need in
struction in affairs of the heart.
Classes to the contrary, however, the
point is maintained that there is not

Juliet under the sun who does know
tho exact formula for dealing with a
Romeo.

Enellah Woman Visitor.
An English visitor In this country Is

Lady Coleridge, widow of the late lord
chief Justice of England, who died In
1894. She was Miss Acny August
Jackson Lawford, and she was intrust-
ed to his care returning home In Eng-
land after a visit in this country. They
fell In love with one another on th
trip across the ocean and the marriage
resulted. She has not visited the coun-
try slnce

A new putty knife, the invention of
New Yorker, has a scrapor sttached
remove tla surplus puttjr.
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Real Modesty.
"An nctor should be modeHt, and

most actors are." sala James K. Ilack-et- t

at a luncheon In Pittsburg. "But
I know a young actor who, at the be-

ginning of his career, carried modesty
almost too far.

"This young man Inserted In all the
dramatic papers a want advertise-
ment that ml.l:

" "Engagement wasted small part,
such as dead body or outsldo shouts
preferred.' "

Women Savo Money.
Women are natural money-saver-

no matter how much is said about
what they spend for dresses and bats.
They always know Low to make a
dollar go the farthest. That's why
thoughtful women discover that by
using Easy Task sonp In their laundry
work they save fuel and time and
trouble and health and more than
that, they save tho clothes that are
washed. Easy Task has no rosin in
It to stay in the clothes and hold
the dirt with it and rot the fabric.

He Had No Eye for Color.
There came t3 the home of a Negro

in Tennessee an addition to the fam-
ily in the shape of triplets. The proud
father hailed the first man who came
along the road nnd asked him In to
see them. Tho man, who was an Irish-
man, seemed greatly interested in the
Infants as he looked them over, lying
In a row before him.

"What does yo' think?" asked the
parent.

"Waul" pointing to the one in the
middle "I think I d save that one."
Everybody's Magazine.

Better Than a Drug.
"The late Senator Piatt," said an

Albany legislator, "had a cynical wit.
Talking about a politician who had
changed his party, he once said to
me:

" 'Circumstances alter everything
political views, religion, even health.

"'Why, I've got a friend who is af-

flicted with insomnia in its worst
form, and yet every morning that
man sleeps as sweet and sound as a
new-bor- n babe when his wife crawls
over him to start the fire.' "

A Specialist.
"I don't see you on the messenger

force any more, Jimmy," said the lad
with the envelope in his hand.

"No; I've got a good job with a
replied Jimmy, as he puffed

a cigarette.
"Wid a ? What do you

do feed the dogs?"
"Naw! When a lady comes in and

buys a pet dog I teach 'er 'ow to
whistle."

Woman's inhumanity to man makes
countless divorce lawyers happy.

Right food is a basis

For right living.

"There's only one disease,"
Says an eminent writer
" Wrong living

"And but one cure
"Right living."

Right food is supplied by

Grape-Nut- s

It contains the vital

Body and brain-buildi- ng

Elements of wheat and barley
Most important of which is

The Potassium Phosphate,.
Grown in the gram
For rebuilding tissues

Broken down by daily use.

Folks who use Grape-Nut- s

Know this they feel it
"There's a Reason"
Read "The Road to Wellvilk,"
Found in package.

The ston,aeh is a larger factor jn "life, liberty and the pur
suit of happiness" than most people are aware. Patriotism
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys-
peptic "is fit (or treason, stratagems and spoils." The man
who goes to the front for bis country with a weak stomach
will be a weak soldier and a fault finder.

A sound stomach makes for good citizensmp as well as foe
health and happiness.

Diseases of the stomach and other organs of digestion and
nutrition are promptly and permanently cured by the use of

Dr. PIERCE'S COLDEIt MEDIC71L DISCOVERT.
It builds up tho body with sound tlesh and
solid muscle.

The dealer who offers a substitute for the "Discovery" Is
only seeking to make the little more profit realized on tha
sale of less meritorious preparations.

Dr. Pieroe's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent free
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing only. Send
21 one-ce- stamps for the paper covered hook, or 31 stamps
for the cloth bound. Address World's Dispensary Medical
Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Wheat Yield
Be From 25

States. Wonderful opportunities remain for
New districts belncr opened up for settlement.
acre from their wheat crop. All the advantages of old Mettled countries are there. Good
schools, churches, splendid markets, excellent railway facilities. See the grain exuiuit at ths
different State and some of the County fairs.

Letters similar to the following are received every day, testifying to satisfactory
conditions other districts are as favorably upokeu of :

THEY SUNT FOB THEIR SON.
Maidstone, Bask., Canada, Anff. 6th, 1910.

"My parents came here from Codar Falls, Iowa,
four years ao, and were no well pleunad with this
Country they sent to Ooeur d'Alene fur me. 1 have
taken up a homestead near them, and am perfectly
sUsfled to stop here." Leonard Douglas.

WANTS SETTLER'S RATH FOR HIS BTOCK.
Stettler, Alberta, July Slit,

"Well I (rot tip here from Forest City, Iowa, last
Spring in good shape with the stock and everjahlnii.
INow, I have got two boys back In iowa yet, and I
am going back there now awn to get thern and an-
other car up here tliia full. What I would like to
know is. If there is any chance To get a cheap rate
back again, and when we return to Caim.Ua I will
call at youroOloe for our oertitieatea."

Tours truly, TL A, Wlk.

WILL MAKE) HIS HOMH IK CANADA.
Rratnerd, Minn,, Aug. 1st, lPlfl.

"I Rtn going to Canada a week from today and
Intend to make my home thero. Mv husband has
been there six weeks and is well pleased with the
country; so he wants me to come as soon as pos-
sible. He tiled on a claim near Landls, Sask., and
by his description of it it must be a pretty place.

in Many Districts Will
to 35 Bushels Per Here

those who intend maktup Cn.no.da their home.
Manv farmers will net. t his vein: .10 to ilfj .r

Myorothor-ln-law- , Mr. FrnnkJ. 7.immer,livethers
nnd it was through him i hat wn decided to locate iaCanada." Yours truly,

Mn. Hichard Henry Eblner.
TAKB9 HIS BROTHER-IN-LAW- WORD FOR IT.

Taylors Falls, Minn., Ag. 7, imp,
"I shall go to Cam rose this Fall with my cattle ana

household goods. 1 got a poor crop here this veafund my brother-in-law- , AxelNnrdmmi-- In Cam rose,
wants mo u come there. He formerly lived iuWilton, North Dakota. I nm going to biiv or take
homestead when I get them, hut 1 do nut want to
travel two times there, fori take mv brother-ln-law- 'i

word about the country, and want to gt't youriow
rate." Xoun truly

Tuter A. Nelson.

WANTS TO RETURN TO CANADA.
Testa. Minn., July 24th, 19)0

'I wpnt to Canada nine years &ko and took npa
quarter section of railroad land and a hotnentead,
but my boys havo never taken no any laud yet. I
still hold the railroad land. 1 had tu come back to
thestaleson account of my health. HI ease let m
know at once it I can get the chcii p rates u i'onoka,Alberta." onm truly.

Uoo. f'askewlts?,
Yuma, Minn.

AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and
free from grit. Try a box.

Sold by dealers everywhere.

Send for literature and ask the local Canadian Government for Excursion Rates,
beat districts iu whicbrto locate, and when to go.

W. H. ROGERS, 3d Floor, Traction Terminal Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
H. N. WILLIAMS, Law Building, Toledo, Ohio

n

MM STANDARD OIL CO.
iInMrvora,td)


